
Hey Fellowship!

This past quarter has been full of exciting moments and celebrations here, but it’s 
also been one of change.

As I look back on the last quarter of the year, I am encouraged by what I’ve seen 
God doing. At the same time, I’m realistic to the season that He has us in as a 
church.

Over the past quarteOver the past quarter, we were able to:
-hit a new high for Easter attendance.
-baptize two men from unchurched backgrounds.
-see a 13% increase in first-time visitors from the same quarter last year.
-continued to see strong numbers in our online following.
-brought on three new missionaries, one being from our own congregation.
-began a new prayer team.
-had a st-had a strong showing for summer community groups, an entirely new concept.
-heard stories of how God is changing lives and bringing hope to people of all 
stories and backgrounds.

When you look at the numbers, you’ll also see several aWhen you look at the numbers, you’ll also see several areas where we have room 
for growth. For example, we’ve seen an exactly similar weekly average attendance 
year-over-year. This is in part thanks to two main factors: people are attending less 
frequently (something common with people new to church), and also there have 
been some changes in the faces of those attending services regularly.

While tuWhile turnover is really hard, and something I know we feel personally as leaders, 
it’s encouraging to see new people connecting not only with Fellowship but with 
God.

As anticipated, we’ve also seen a slight decAs anticipated, we’ve also seen a slight decrease in yearly giving; we ended the 
year around $20,000 below our annual budget. As we’ve done historically, we 
underspent our budget which helped with the gap. While it’s exciting to be 
approaching a mortgage payoff in around 9 months, it still won’t be enough to 
cover the gap. Would you pray about even making a small gift to help cover this 
gap? 

As God continues to open doors at local elementary schools and even with our city As God continues to open doors at local elementary schools and even with our city 
officials, would you join us in praying for a revival in our county? We know that in 
our own strength we can do nothing; but through God’s power we can see an entire 
community be changed.

I am truly humbled and honored to serve as your pastor and would like you to 
personally know how grateful I am for the partnership we have together in ministry.

The best is yet to come!
Pastor RobertPastor Robert
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